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FRED   Guide 
This   guide   should   help   you   with   imaging   and   analyzing   born-digital   materials   with   hardware   and 
so�ware   on   the   Forensics   Recovery   of   Evidence   Device   (FRED)   computer.   The    ArchivesSpace 
Accessioning   and   Processing   Workflow    should   be   performed   in   parallel   with   this   workflow   for   the 
management   of   these   collec�ons. 

Se�ng   up   FRED 

Locate   and   read   “A   User   Guide   for   the   FRED   Family   of   Forensic   Systems”   for   setup   of   the   windows 
machine. 

A�er   the   machine   is   set   up,   install   BitCurator,   downloading   the   ISO   from    h�p://wiki.bitcurator.net/    to 
bootable   media   (either   USB   or   DVD).   To   do   this,   see    this   guide    from   Ubuntu. 

Monitor   the    BitCurator   Users   Group    for   details   about   BitCurator   releases   and   ques�ons. 

Iden�fying   media 

The   first   task   is   to   iden�fy   the   type   of   media   you   are   imaging.   The   University   of   Texas,   San   Antonio   has 
created   a   guide   that   is   helpful   in   iden�fy   common   types   of   media,   It   is   available   here: 
h�p://lib.utsa.edu/knowyourmedia/ 

Follow   the   steps   in   the    ArchivesSpace   Accessioning   and   Processing   Workflow    for   instruc�ons   on   how   to 
inventory/create   digital   objects   for   each   piece   of   physical   media. 

We   can   currently   handle   these   in-house: 

Op�cal   discs:   CD,   DVD,   Blu-ray 
Zip   disks:   100,   250 
Floppy   disks:   3.5”,   5.25” 
Hard   Drives 
Memory   cards 

Once   you   have   iden�fied   the   media   you   want   to   image,   you   must   connect   it   to   FRED. 

Connec�ng   devices   and   using   the   UltraBay   3d 

The   UltraBay   3d   is   what   is   called   a   forensic   bridge.   It   has   hardware   write   blockers   to   prevent   informa�on 
from   being   altered   on   the   media   we   are   imaging.   Here   is   a   diagram   of   the   UltraBay  

http://wiki.bitcurator.net/
https://www.ubuntu.com/download/desktop/create-a-usb-stick-on-windows
https://groups.google.com/d/forum/bitcurator-users
http://lib.utsa.edu/knowyourmedia/
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1. First,   extend   the   imaging   shelf   (immediately   beneath   the   UltraBay)   and   rest   the   media   storage
device   or   drive   on   it:

2.  Select   the   proper   cables   and   connect   the   media   device   to   the   UltraBay.
a. Depending   on   the   hard   drive,   you   will   have   to   use   different   cables   to   connect   to   the

ports   on   the   UltraBay.   The   ports   are   labeled   (as   seen   in   the   diagram   above).
i. For   IDE   drives,   make   sure   the   blue   end   of   the   data   cable   is   connected   to   the

Ultrabay   port   and   the   black   end   to   the   hard   drive.   IDE   drives   will   also   have   a
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separate   power   cable   to   plug   into   the   4-pin   molex   connector   on   the   hard   drive. 
The   other   end   will   plug   into   the   “Drive   power”   outlet   on   the   UltraBay. 

ii. Drives   with   SATA   and   SAS   connec�ons   will   have   separate   drive   power   but   use   a
different   cable   than   IDE   drives.

iii. USB   and   firewire   connected   drives   will   o�en   only   need   one   cord.   Some�mes
there   is   an   addi�onal   power   cord   that   will   plug   into   a   standard   wall   outlet.

iv. If   you   have   any   drive   that   has   a   connec�on   not   available   on   the   UltraBay,   check
the   tool   box,   as   there   are   a   number   of   adapters   for   less   common   drives.

b. If   connec�ng   a   hard   drive,   make   sure   it   is    jumpered    as   a   master   device.   You   can   o�en
find   the   different   configura�ons   on   the   top   of   the   hard   drive   or   through   searching   online
by   the   type   and   brand   of   hard   drive.

c. Only   one   device   may   be   connected   to   the   UltraBay   at   a   given   �me.

3. Press   the   power   bu�on   (hold   for   3   seconds)   and   allow   �me   for   UltraBay   to   start   and   the   device
to   be   recognized.

4. If   func�oning   correctly   and   the   device   is   recognized,   the   first   four   LED   lights   should   light   up
(green).   The   fi�h   light   will   light   up   (red)   when   you   are   accessing   or   imaging   the   drive.

5. Perform   imaging   or   other   analysis   on   the   media   as   outlined   in   the   Imaging   sec�ons.   This   can   be
physical    or    logical ,   the   descrip�ons   in   those   sec�ons   will   give   you   informa�on   about   which   to
choose. 

6. Once   finished,   press   the   power   bu�on   to   turn   off   and   if   it   is   a   hard   drive,   allow   it   to   spin   down
for   10   seconds   before   removing   it.

Connecting   devices   via   Hot   Swap   Bays 
Photos   in   this   section   courtesy   of    University of Maryland Libraries,   How   to   FRED   guide.1 

Another   way   to   connect   a   device   to   FRED   is   using   the   Hot   Swap   bays.   This   op on   is   not   hardware   write 
protected,   use   this   op on   if   comfortable   that   BitCurator’s   so�ware   write   block   is   sufficient   or   if   only 
transferring   files   ( logical   imaging ). 

1University of Maryland Libraries, How to FRED: A beginner’s guide to data transfer, disk imaging, 
and analysis, last updated November 2017. Retrieved from https://go.umd.edu/HowToFRED.

https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/j/jumper.htm
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FRED   contains   3   SATA   hot   swap   bays   and   one   IDE   bay.   The   first   SATA   bay   contains   a   2TB   hard   drive   and   is 
used   for   temporary   storage   of   disk   images.  

1.  Open   the   appropriate   bay   then   follow   these   steps   to   slide   the   drive   tray   out:

2. Remove   the   tray’s   lid:
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3. Align   the   hard   drive   metal   side   up,   black   plas�c   side   down,   with   the   ports   for   each   connector
poin�ng   to   the   back   of   the   tray.   Plug   in   both   connectors   and   lower   the   drive   into   the   drive   tray.

4. Replace   the   drive   tray   cover,   sliding   un�l   you   hear   a   click:

5. Return   the   drive   tray   to   the   hot   swap   bay,   performing   step   1   (above)   in   reverse.
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6. Lock   the   drive   in   place.   This   will   also   turn   on   the   drive   (indicated   by   a   blue   LED   light):

7. Once   imaged,   you   will   need   to   remove   the   drive.

a. Select   the   eject   op�on   for   that   le�ered   drive   in   Windows   or   BitCurator.   A�er   receiving   a
confirma�on,   unlock   the   drive   by   following   step   6   in   reverse   and   allow   the   drive   to   spin
down   for   10   seconds.   Then   you   can   remove   the   drive   by   following   step   1   again.

Connec�ng   Memory   Card   via   Media   Card   Reader 

If   you   are   imaging   or   transferring   files   off   of   a   memory   card,   FRED   contains   a   mul�tude   of   card-reader 
slots   located   above   the   UltraBay.   Insert   the   memory   card   into   the   slot   that   matches   its   type.  

The   computer   should   automa�cally   recognize   the   memory   card   and   it   will   be   write-blocked   if   the   switch 
is   in   the   default   read-only   (RO)   posi�on   (a   red   light   labeled   “RO”   will   also   indicate   this   on   the   right   side). 

. 

Connec�ng   Floppy   Drives 

3.5”   Floppy   Drives 
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External   3.5”   Floppy   Drive 

The   first   choice   when   imaging   a   3.5”   floppy   disk   is   the   external   3.5”   floppy   drive   that   can   be   connected 
to   via   USB   to   any   USB   port   on   FRED.   Insert   the   disk   shu�er-end   first   (make   sure   the   disk   write   protect   tab 
on   the   bo�om   of   the   disk   is   switched   open,   so   it   is   write   protected).   You   can   then   proceed   to   the    logical 
or    physical   (BitCurator)    imaging   sec�on.   If   the   floppy   disk   cannot   be   read   by   the   external   drive   or   there 
are   many   errors,   try   using   the   internal   3.5”   drive   with   the   SuperCard   Pro. 

Internal   3.5”   Floppy   Drive 

The   external   floppy   drive   needs   to   be   connected   via   the   SuperCard   Pro   floppy   controller   card   to   the 
FRED.   (see   above   for   when   to   use   internal   vs.   the   external   drive). 
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1. Plug   the   34-pin   connector   next   to   the   twist   in   the   cable   into   the   drive.   The   red   line/pin   1   will   be 
on   the   le�.   Also,   connect   the   floppy   power   cord   to   the   port   to   the   le�   of   the   34-pin   connector. 
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2. Next,   connect   the   floppy   drive   power   cord   to   the   4   pin   molex   adapter   and   then   plug   the   other 
end   into   the   UltraBay   power   outlet. 

 
 

3. Connect   the   other   end   of   the   34-pin   floppy   cord   to   SuperCard   Pro.   Make   sure   that   the   side   with 
the   red   line   is   plugged   into   pin   1   (the   side   with   the   mini-SD   card   reader).   There   will   also   be   an 
arrow   on   the   connector   that   will   line   up   with   the   outlet. 
 

 
 

4. Plug   the   micro-USB   cord   into   the   SuperCard   Pro   (opposite   the   34-pin   connector)   and   the   USB   on 
the   other   end   into   one   of   the   USB   ports   along   the   top   of   the   FRED. 
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5. Power   on   the   UltraBay.   Insert   the   disk   shu�er-end   first   (make   sure   the   disk   write   protect   tab   on 
the   bo�om   of   the   disk   is   switched   open,   so   it   is   write   protected).   You   can   now   move   to   the 
imaging   sec�on    below. 
 

Note:   The   drive   heads   need   to   be   cleaned   on   occasion.   Use   the   cleaning   kit   for   3.5”   disks   in   the   toolbox. 
 
5.25”   Floppy   Drive 
 
The   numbered   por�ons   of   this   sec�on   cover   the   general   connec�on   of   the   drive.   The   le�ered   sec�ons 
describe   how   to   connect   the   two   controller   cards   that   you   can   use   to   connect   the   5.25”   floppy   drive   to 
FRED,   The   SuperCard   Pro   and   the   FC5025.   For   which   to   use,   consult   the    imaging   sec�on . 
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1. Place   the   drive   on   its   side   or   with   the   circular   part   facing   up.   This   is   where   the   drive   spins   and 
should   not   be   placed   face   down. 

2. Plug   the   edge   connector   into   the   drive.      The   notch   in   the   connector   will   force   you   to   plug   the   pin 
1   side   (red   line)   into   the   drive   correctly. 

                      
3. You   can   plug   the   molex   power   cord   directly   into   the   drive   and   then   into   the   UltraBay   power 

outlet. 
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a. Connecting   the   SuperCard   Pro 

 
i. Connect   the   other   end   of   the   34-pin   floppy   cord   to   SuperCard   Pro.   Make   sure 

that   the   side   with   the   red   line   is   plugged   into   pin   1   (the   side   with   the   mini-SD 
card   reader).   There   will   also   be   an   arrow   on   the   connector   that   will   line   up   with 
the   outlet. 

 

 
 

ii. Plug   the   micro-USB   cord   into   the   SuperCard   Pro   and   the   USB   on   the   other   end 
into   one   of   the   USB   ports   along   the   top   of   the   FRED. 
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iii. You   can   now   proceed   to   step   4. 
 

b. Connecting   the   FC5025 
 

i. You   can   also   use   the   FC5025   card   to   image   5.25”   disks   but   the   FC5025   goes   in 
place   of   the   SuperCard   Pro   and   requires   the   USB-A   to   USB   cord. 

 
ii. Plug   the   other   end   of   the   34-pin   connector   into   the   FC5025   board   making   sure 

the   red   stripe   on   the   edge   of   the   cord   goes   to   pin   1   (pin   1   is   indicated   on   the 
board). 

 

 
 

iii. Plug   the   USB-A   connector   into   the   FC5025   and   the   regular   USB   into   one   of   the 
USB   slots   along   the   top   of   the   FRED. 
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iv. You   can   now   proceed   to   step   4. 
 

4. Power   on   the   UltraBay   on   the   FRED. 
 

5. Cover   the   write-protect   notch   on   the   right   side   of   the   disk   with   a   piece   of   tape   to   ensure   that   it   is 
write   protected.   Insert   the   5.25   floppy   disk   into   the   floppy   drive,   making   sure   that   the   side   with 
the   label   is   facing   towards   the   drive   latch   and   the   end   with   media   access   hole   goes   in   first. 

    
 

6. Swing   the   latch   so   that   it   sits   perpendicular   across   the   drive   slot.   You   can   now   move   to   the 
imaging   sec�on    below. 
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Note:   The   drive   heads   need   to   be   cleaned   a�er   sustained   use.   Use   the   Floppiclene   kit   in   the   tool   box   and 
follow   the   instruc�ons   inside   the   kit. 

Connec�ng   Zip   Drives 

 

 
We   have   an   external   Iomega   250   Zip   Drive   that   can   also   read   Zip   100   disks.  
 

1. To   connect   the   drive,   follow   the   instruc�ons   for   connec�ng   items   via   the   UltraBay   3D   above.   If 
not   recognized,   plug   it   into   a   different   USB   port. 

 
2. Next,   plug   in   the   DC   cable   into   the   back   of   the   drive   and   put   the   plug   into   a   standard   wall   power 

outlet. 
 

3. Insert   the   Zip   disk   with   the   metal   shu�er   entering   the   drive   first.  
 

4. Proceed   to   the   appropriate   imaging   ( physical    or    logical )   sec�on   below. 
 

Using   the   CD/DVD/Blu-Ray   Drive 
FRED   has   a   standard   drive   for   op�cal   media   below   the   first   two   hard   drives   on   the   front   of   the   unit. 

1. Press   the   bu�on   on   the   right   below   the   tray   and   the   tray   will   open. 
2. Place   the   disk   on   the   tray 
3. Close   the   tray   by   pressing   the   bu�on   on   the   right   below   the   tray. 
4. Proceed   to   the   appropriate   imaging   ( physical    or    logical )   sec�on   below. 
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Imaging   (Physical   Disk   Image) 
We   will   create   a   physical   disk   image   when   the   digital   media   we   receive   from   the   donor   was   used   in   the 
crea�on   of   their   work   rather   than   just   a   device   they      moved   materials   on   to   transfer   to   the   library.   In   the 
case   of   transfer   media,   see   the    Imaging   (Transfer   or   Logical   Image)    sec�on   below.  

BitCurator   will   work   on   all   of   the   media   formats   we   can   handle   other   than   5.25”   floppy   disks.   Most   3.5” 
floppy   disks   can   imaged   with   BitCurator   and   the   external   USB   floppy   drive.   If   you   have   a   5.25”   floppy   disk 
or   a   3.5”   disk   that   won’t   work   with   the   external   floppy   drive,   see   the   instruc�ons   below   for   SuperCard 
Pro   and   FC5025. 

BitCurator   may   also   have   trouble   with   CD/DVD/Bluray,   especially   if   there   are   DRM   protec�ons   on   them. 
If   you   find   that   it   does   not   work,   see    this   sec�on . 

BitCurator   (Guymager) 
Our   first   choice   to   create   a   disk   image   is   to   use   the   Guymager   program   in   BitCurator. 

To   get   to   BitCurator,   open   the   Oracle   VM   Virtual   Box   icon   on   the   Desktop. 

Double   click   on   the   BitCurator   virtual   machine   and   it   will   open   into   a   larger   screen. 

Crea�ng   a   Disk   Image 
 

1. Create   a   folder   for   the   accession   where   the   �tle   is   the   accession   number   on   the   2   TB   hard   drive 
in   Hot   Swap   Bay   1   (this   will   be   accessible   to   both   Windows   and   BitCurator,   most   likely   F:\      on   the 
special   collec�ons   FRED). 

  
2. Create   another   folder   within   that   with   the   digital   object’s   iden�fier   that   was   created   on   the 

digital   media   inventory   (ex.   GTA170630_001). 
 

3. Connect   the   device      (USB   flash   drive,   CD-ROM,   hard   drive,   or   floppy   disk   drive)   you   wish   to 
image   to   your   computer   following   the   steps   in   the   correct   connec�ng   devices   sec�on   above. 

 
Note :   A   device   does   not   need   to   be   mounted   in   order   to   be   imaged   by   Guymager,   and   BitCurator 
will   not   mount   devices   automa�cally   (the   icon   that   appears   in   the   Unity   bar   on   the   le�   indicates 
that   the   device   is   attached ,   rather   than   mounted ).   If   you   need   to   examine   the   contents   of   the 
disk   before   crea�ng   the   disk   image,   you   can   safely   mount   the   device.   Simply   clicking   on   the 
device   icon   will   safely   mount   (in   read-only   mode)   the   readable   filesystem(s)   on   that   device. 
 

4. Open   the   Imaging   and   Recovery   folder   on   the   Bitcurator   desktop   and   open   Guymager 
 

5. Find   the   device   you   want   to   image   from   the   list   and   right   click   on   it   and   select   “acquire   image” 
 

5. A   dialog   box   appears   in   Guymager,   you   should   select   Expert   Witness   Format   for   the   disk   image, 
but   increase   the   split   size   to   PiB   in   order   to   keep   the   image   as   one   file   (unless   the   file   needs   to   be 
split   so   it   can   be   moved   easier). 
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a. In   the   case   number   field   enter   in   the   accession   number   of   the   collec�on   the   item   came 
from. 

 
b. In   the   evidence   number   field   enter   the   number   of   item   assigned   in   the   folder   name   i.e. 

“001”,   etc.). 
 

c. Provide   a   short   descrip�on   of   what   you   are   imaging   and   the   collec�on   it   came   from. 
 

d. Select   the   image   directory   created   in   the   first   step   (ex.   GTA_170301_001) 
 

e. Image   filename:   Use   the   same   name   as   the   image   directory   (Info   filename   will   be 
auto-filled   with   this   name   as   well) 

 
f. Make   sure   op�ons   for   MD5,   SHA-256   and   verify   image   are   checked. 

 
6. Click   Start. 

 
7. When   finished   the   item   will   read   verified   &   ok.   The   disk   image   will   be   in   the   folder   you   indicated 

and   will   have   an   .E01   file   extension   and   there   will   be   a   file   with   the   same   name   except   for   a   .info 
extension.   This   second   file   will   give   you   some   informa�on   about   the   image   such   as   bad   sectors, 
checksum   of   the   disk   image,   media   type,   date   and   �me   it   took   place. 
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8. If   imaging   was   successful,   create   a   replica�on   event   in   ArchivesSpace   as   detailed   in   the
ArchivesSpace   Digital   Accessioning   and   Processing   Workflow .

9. You   can   now   move   onto   the    Running   Reports    sec�on   below.

10. If   imaging   fails,   try   again   with   FTK   imager   (see   below).

FTK   Imager 
Our   second   choice   for   imaging   is   FTK   imager,   which   you   can   access   by   clicking   the   icon   on   the   Windows 
desktop.   You   will   be   instructed   to   enter   the   FRED   local   admin   account. 

1. Create   a   folder   for   the   accession   where   the   �tle   is   the   accession   number   (ex.   GTA170630)   on   the
2   TB   hard   drive   in   Hot   Swap   Bay   1   (this   will   be   accessible   to   both   Windows   and   BitCurator,   most
likely   F:\      on   the   special   collec�ons   FRED).

2. Create   another   folder   within   that   with   the   digital   object’s   iden�fier   that   was   created   on   the
digital   media   inventory   (ex.   GTA170630_001).

3. In   FTK   Imager,   go   to   File   >   Add   disk   image.

4. Select   the   source   of   your   image   (in   this   case,   physical)   and   then   click   next.

5. Select   the   drive   from   the   drop   down   menu   you   want   to   image   and   click   Finish .

6. A   new   “Create   Image”   box   will   pop   up.   Click   the   Add...   bu�on   under   Image   Des�na�on(s)
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7. A   box   will   pop   up   asking   for   the   des�na�on   image   type.   Select   E01   and   click   next. 

 
8. The   next   box   will   be   “Evidence   Item   Informa�on”. 

 

 
 

a. In   the   case   number   field   enter   in   the   accession   number   of   the   collec�on   the   item   came 
from. 
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b. In   the   evidence   number   field   enter   the   number   of   item   assigned   in   the   folder   name   i.e. 

“001”,   etc.). 
 

c. Provide   a   short   descrip�on   of   what   you   are   imaging   and   the   collec�on   it   came   from   (ex. 
Jack’s   personal   hard   drive   from   the   Jack   the   Bulldog   Papers) 

 
d. Add   a   note   if   needed   and   click   next. 

 
9. A   new   “select   image   des�na�on”   box   will   pop   up. 

 

 
 

a. Type   in   or   use   browse   to   select   the   image   directory   created   in   the   second   step   (ex. 
G:\GTA_170630\GTA_170630_001) 

 
b. Image   filename:   Use   the   same   name   as   the   image   directory   (ex.   GTA170630_001) 

 
c. Set   Image   Fragment   Size   and   Compression   to   0   and   click   Finish   when   ready. 

 
 

8. This   will   return   you   to   the   “Create   Image”   box 
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a. Select   the   check   box   to   “Verify   images   a�er   they   are   created.” 
 

b. Click   Start   when   ready. 
 

9. A   new   box   will   pop   up   that   will   allow   you   to   monitor   the   progress   of   imaging   (can   take   hours, 
depending   on   the   size   of   the   storage   device). 

 
10.    If   it   finishes   properly,   create   a   Replica�on   event   as   described   in   the    ArchivesSpace   Digital 

Accessioning   and   Processing   Workflow    under   the   Accessioning   Event   Records   sec�on. 
 

11. When   complete,   switch   to   the   BitCurator   environment   to   generate   reports,   PII   scans,   and   virus 
checking   ( Running   reports    sec�on   below). 

 
SuperCard   Pro 
 
The   SuperCard   Pro   is   both   a   way   to   connect   floppy   drives   to   modern   computers   and   also   a   so�ware   for 
imaging   for   3.5”   and   5.25”   floppy   disks.   It   is   your   second   choice   to   3.5”   floppy   disks   to   the   external   USB 
floppy   drive.   It   is   probably   your   first   choice   when   imaging   5.25”   disks   due   to   speed   and   the   ability   to 
recover   data   even   when   errors.   It   does   not   support   as   wide   a   variety   of   formats,   so   if   the   format   is   not 
listed   in   the   disk   types   drop   down   list,   go   to   FC5025   first. 
 

1. Create   a   folder   for   the   accession   where   the   �tle   is   the   accession   number   (ex.   GTA170630)   on   the 
2TB   hard   drive   in   Hot   Swap   Bay   1   (this   will   be   accessible   to   both   Windows   and   BitCurator,   most 
likely   F:\      on   the   special   collec�ons   FRED).  
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2.    Create   another   folder   within   that   with   the   digital   object’s   iden�fier   as   the   �tle   that   was   created 

on   the   digital   media   inventory   (ex.   GTA170630_001). 
 

3. Open   the   SCP   shortcut   on   the   desktop   and   log   on   with   the   local   admin   account.   If   not   already,   go 
to   the   Disk   Copier/Imager   op�on.   (Func�on   >   Disk   Copier/Imager). 

a. The   Analyzer/Editor   op�on   is   good   for   advanced   users   who   want   to   do   a   lower   level 
analysis   on   the   disk. 

b. Drive/Disk   U�li�es   can   be   used   to   run   the   drive   with   the   cleaning   disk   in   the   drive.   It   can 
otherwise   be   ignored   unless      you’re   an   advanced   user. 

 

 
 

4. Make   sure   the   Source   Device   is   set   to   the   SuperCard   Pro   drive   and   the   des�na�on   is   set   as   the 
preserva�on   Flux   Image   File.   Select   the   format   of   disk   you   are   imaging.   This   will   most   likely 
involve   some   troubleshoo�ng   to   find   the   correct   format.  

a. Here   is   the   list   of   Disk   Types   you   can   choose   from: 
 

C64/128 

Amiga 

Apple   ][ 
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Atari   ST 

Atari   400/800 

Macintosh   LD 

IBM   360K 

IBM   720K 

IBM   1.44MB 

TRS-80 

TI-99/4A 

CP/M 

 
b. There   is   no   op�on   for   1.2MB   double   density   5.25   disks   specifically,   so   you   will   have   to 

select   the   C64/128   op�on   with   half-tracks,   if   you   need   that   op�on.   For   explana�on   why 
see    this   user   forum   post .      add 

 

 

 

http://www.cbmstuff.com/forum/showthread.php?tid=82
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5. Then   click   Make   Image.   Choose   the   storage   loca�on   in   the   Hot   swap   bay   1   (F:\)   �tled   a�er   the 

digital   object   unique   ID   (ex.   (ex.   GTA170630_001)   and   name   the   image   the   same   thing. 
 

6. Once   you   choose   a   loca�on   to   save   the   image,   another   box   will   pop   up   asking   you   to   insert   the 
disk,   do   so   now   if   you   have   not   already.   Then   click   OK.  

 
7. The   tools   will   progress   through   each   track   and   progress   is   monitored   on   the   black   squares   on   the 

le�.   Once   each   track   is   read   it   will   turn   blue. 
 
Important   Note:    Be   careful,   some�mes   the   Wipe   Tracks   op�on   will   stop   being   grayed   out   a�er   crea�ng 
an   image.   If   you   return   to   create   another   image,   change   the   Source   Device   or   Target   Device   to   something 
else   and   change   it   back   and   it   should   become   grayed   out   again. 

 
Browsing   and   Conver�ng   SCP   images   using   the   HxCFloppyEmulator 
 
When   done   imaging,   open   up   the   HxCFloppyEmulator   so�ware   on   the   desktop.   This   will   allow   you   to 
view   the   contents   of   the   .scp   image   if   it   is   a   DOS   forma�ed   disk. 
 

  
1. First   click   load   and   select   the   scp   image   from   its   file   loca�on. 
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2. Then   select   disk   Browser   to   view   the   contents   of   a   DOS   forma�ed   disk.  
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3. A   box   will   open   up   allowing   you   to   see   the   file   lis�ng   of   the   disk.   If   it   does   not   work,   go   back   and
try   to   image   the   disk   as   another   possible   format.   (Although   you   may   have   chosen   the   right
format   but   just   can’t   browse   the   contents,   it   will   take   some   troubleshoo�ng   to   figure   out).

Note:   More   advanced   users   may   also   try   the   “Track   Analyzer”   op�on,   which   will   allow   you   to   look   at   a 
graphical   representa�on   of   the   tracks   and   the   disk   as   well   as   a   hex   editor   view   of   the   contents.   You   can 
select   track   mode,   which   will   show   the   individual   tracks   close   up   (right   image   below)   or   disk   mode, 
which   will   show   you      an   overall   view   of   a   disk   (right   image   below). 

4. To   save   the   files   in   a   different   format,   you   can   click   the   Save/Export   op�on   if   you   are   in   the   Disk
File   Browser   as   described   in   step   3.   You   can   also   click   the   “Export”   bu�on   on   the   main   screen   as
seen   in   step   2.

5. For   our   purposes   we   will   choose   the   Save   As   Type   as   IMG   format.   Name   the   file   to   the   same
loca�on   as   the   SCP   image.

6. A�empt   to   mount   the   drive   or   browse   the   image   in   BitCurator   Disk   Image   Access.   If   it   fails,
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image   the   disk   again   in   a   different   format   or   try   using   the   FC5025. 
7. Keep   the   SuperCard   Pro   image   un�l   finished   processing,   it   can   then   be   deleted.   If   all   op�ons   fail

and   the   data   is   deemed   valuable   enough,   retain   the   scp   image.
8. If   it   finishes   properly,   create   a   Replica�on   event   as   described   in   the    ArchivesSpace   Digital

Accessioning   and   Processing   Workflow    under   the   Accessioning   Event   Records   sec�on.
9. When   complete   you   can   move   onto   the    Running   reports    sec�on   below.

FC5025 
As   men�oned   above,   the   FC5025   can   only   be   used   for   imaging   5.25”   drives.   It’s   slower   than   SCP   and 
recovers   less   data   when   there   are   read   errors,   therefore,   it   is   probably   your   second   choice   when   imaging. 
However,   it   supports   more   formats   (see   list   below)   than   SCP,   so   if   you   need   a   format   not   covered   with 
SCP   you   should   use   the   FC5025. 

1. Create   a   folder   for   the   accession   where   the   �tle   is   the   accession   number   (ex.   GTA170719).   You
should   save   to   a   folder   on   the   2   TB   hard   drive   in   Hot   Swap   Bay   1   (this   will   be   accessible   to   both
Windows   and   BitCurator,   most   likely   F:\      on   the   special   collec�ons   FRED).

2. Create   another   folder   within   that   with   the   digital   object’s   iden�fier   that   was   created   on   the
digital   media   inventory   (ex.   GTA170719_001).

3. Click   on   the   Disk   imaging   and   access   icon   on   the   desktop.   Select   the   drive,   should   be   only   one
(most   likely   Drive   0)

4. Select   the   format   of   the   disk.   Again,   this   may   take   some   troubleshoo�ng.   There   will   only   be
op�ons   for   5.25”   floppy   formats   as   that   is   the   only   size   floppy   disk   FC5025   can   image.

5. Op�onal:   you   can   try   browsing   disk   contents   (only   for   DOS   forma�ed   disks)   and   it   will   show   you
the   contents   of   the   disk.   If   it   does   not   work,   it   does   not   necessarily   mean   it’s   not   DOS   forma�ed.
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6. Choose   the   storage   loca�on   in   the   Hot   swap   bay   1   and   folder   that   you   created,   for   the   digital
object,   such   as   F:\GTA170719\GTA170719_001.   Name   the   Output   Image   Filename   the   same   as
the   image   directory,   i.e.   GTA170719_001.img.

7. Click   Capture   Disk   Image   File.   If   there   are   many   errors   (on   almost   every   track),   you   may   have
selected   the   wrong   format.   Try   a   different   format   and   restart   the   process.   A   few   track   errors   can
be   normal   with   old   media   and   can   s�ll   produce   a   working   image.

Note:   Some�mes   the   program   will   come   up   with   an   error   like   “unable   to   recalibrate   drive”.   You   can   try 
closing   out   of   the   program   or   disconnec�ng   and   reconnec�ng   the   drive   and   FC5025,   which   normally 
works. 

7. Once   a   successful   image   has   been   created,   a�empt   to   mount   the   drive   or   browse   the   image   in
BitCurator   Disk   Image   Access.   You   can   also   a�empt   to   browse   the   image   in   the
HxCFloppyEmulator   if   it   is   a   DOS   image.   If   you   are   unable   to   browse   or   mount   the   image,   image
the   disk   again   in   a   different   format   or   try   using   the   SuperCard   Pro.

8. If   disk   imaging   is   complete,   record   a   replica�on   event   in   the   corresponding   digital   object   record
in   ArchivesSpace.   This   process   is   described   in   the    ArchivesSpace   Digital   Accession   and   Processing
Workflow    under   Digital   Accessioning   Events.

9. If   you   are   done   imaging   and   feel   that   any   read   errors   are   not   worth   recording,   proceed   to   the
Running   reports    sec�on   below.   If   you   have   many   read   errors   when   imaging   and   want   to   record
them,   proceed   to   the   next   step.

10. If   you   want   to   record   read   errors   you   will   have   to   Image   again   with   the      command   line   version   of
FC5025.

a. In   the   search   box   next   to   windows   icon   in   the   bo�om   le�   of   the   desktop,   type   in   cmd.

b. The   command   line   icon   will   appear,   right   click   on   it   and   select   “run   as   administrator.”

c. A   box   will   pop   up   where   you   will   enter   the   FRED   local   admin   account   username   and
password.

d. Now   move   to   the   FC5025   command   line   tool   by   entering   the   following   command   in   the
command   line   and   hit   enter.   You   can   also   find   more   informa�on   about   these   command
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line   op�ons   in   the   pdf   �tled   cmd.pdf   in   the   folder   at   this   file   path. 

cd   “C:\Program   Files   (x86)\FC5025” 

 

e. Type   the   command   below   and   replace   what’s   in   brackets.   Select   from   the   following 
formats   for   the   disk   format.   You   can   then   enter   the   one   you   believe   is   correct   for   your 
disk.   Hit   enter   when   finished. 

Command Type 

apple33 Apple   DOS   3.3   (16-sector) 

apple32 Apple   DOS   3.2   (13-sector) 

applepro Apple   ProDOS 

c1541 Commodore   1541 

�99 TI-99/4A   90k 

�99ds180 TI-99/4A   180k 

�99ds360 TI-99/4A   360k 

atari810 Atari   810 

msdos12 MS-DOS   1200k 

msdos360 MS-DOS   360k 

mdsad North   Star   MDS-A-D   175k 

mdsad350 North   Star   MDS-A-D   350k 

kaypro2 Kaypro   2   CP/M   2.2 

kaypro4 Kaypro   4   CP/M   2.2 
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vg4500 CalComp   Vistagraphics   4500 

pmc PMC   MicroMate 

coco Tandy   Color   Computer   Disk   BASIC 

versa Motorola   VersaDOS 

 

fcimage   -f   [disk   format]   [digital   object   folder 
location]\[digital   object   identifier].[appropriate 
extension]   >   [digital   object   folder   location]\[digital 
object   identifier].log  

 

Here   is   an   example: 

 

 
Alterna�ve   for   CD/DVD 
Some   CD/DVD/Bluray   disks   can   be   hard   to   transfer   will   regular   imaging   tools.   Here   is    a   list    of   disk   imaging 
so�ware,   many   of   which   can   be   used   for   op�cal   disks. 

Imaging   (Transfer   or   Logical   Image) 
Typically   we   do   a   transfer   or   logical   image   when   the   media   that   the   files   are   on   were   used   for   transfer   to 
the   archives   (i.e.   not   where   the   files   were   originally   created).   Logical   images   can   also   be   created   at   the 
archivist's   discre�on   (such   as   if   they   feel   a   disk   image   would   be   unnecessary   for   a   certain   collec�on). 

The   first   choice   for   a   logical   image   is   DataAccessioner   and   FTK   imager   as   a   backup   if   that   does   not   work.  

DataAccessioner 
 

1. Create   a   folder   for   the   accession   where   the   �tle   is   the   accession   number   (ex.   GTA170630)   on   the 
2   TB   hard   drive   in   Hot   Swap   Bay   1   (this   will   be   accessible   to   both   Windows   and   BitCurator,   most 
likely   F:\      on   the   special   collec�ons   FRED).  

3. Open   up   the   DataAccessioner   folder   on   the   desktop   and   click   on   the   dataaccessioner.jar   file.   You 
can   also   click   the   start.bat   file   and   DataAccessioner   will   start. 

4. Fill   out   the   fields   as   shown   below   with   the   accession   number   as   the   digital   object   iden�fier   (ex. 

 

http://coptr.digipres.org/Category:Disk_Imaging
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GTA170719_001)   and   the   collec�on   �tle.   The   accession   directory   will   be   the   folder   you   made   in 
step   1. 

5. Click   the   Source   Disk   /   Directory   bu�on   and   choose   the   directory   where   the   digital   files   are. 
There   is   a   guide   in   the   DataAccessioner   folder   that   describes   how   to   use   other   op�ons   such   as 
excluding   certain   files.   It   is   �tled   DataAccessionerGuide.pdf 

 

6. Keep   the   source   name   of   the   directory   in   the   Source   Name   or   Iden�fier   field.   You   can   also   add   a 
descrip�on   about   the   source   in   the   free   text   field. 

7. Click   the   migrate   bu�on. 
8. If   transfer   is   complete,   record   a   replica�on   event   in   the   corresponding   digital   object   record   in 

ArchivesSpace.   This   process   is   described   in   the    ArchivesSpace   Digital   Accession   and   Processing 
Workflow    under   Digital   Accessioning   Events. 

9. You   can   now   move   onto   the    Running   reports    sec�on   of   this   document. 
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FTK   Imager 
If   DataAccessioner   fails   or   is   not   working   for   some   reason,   you   can   also   create   a   logical   image   with   FTK 
Imager. 

1. Follow   the   direc�ons   above   for   using   FTK   Imager   to   create   a   physical   disk   image   but   choose   a 
logical   image   for   step   4. 

2. When   complete,   record   a   replica�on   event   in   the   corresponding   digital   object   record   in 
ArchivesSpace.   This   process   is   described   in   the    ArchivesSpace   Digital   Accession   and   Processing 
Workflow    under   Digital   Accessioning   Events. 

3. You   can   now   move   onto   the    Running   reports    sec�on   below. 

Running   reports 
Many   reports   can   be   run   on   disk   images   or   files   in   the   BitCurator   environment.   If   you   have   files   you   want 
to   run   reports   on   that   are   in   Windows,   make   sure   that   they   are   saved   to   the   shared   folder   that   can   be 
accessed   in   BitCurator.  
 
When   running   reports   star�ng   with   Brunnhilde   or   a�er   in   this   sec�on,   you   will   need   to   convert   any   E01 
(expert   witness   format)   disk   images   into   raw   disk   images   (001,   raw,   dd,   img,   iso).   The   easiest   way   to   do 
this   is   to   open   FTKimager   and   create   a   raw   disk   image   from   the   E01   version.   Once   in   FTKimager: 
 

1. File   create   disk   image.  
2. Select   image   file.  
3. Click   browse   and   select   your   E01   image   and   click   finish.  
4. On   the   next   screen   click   add   to   save   the   des�na�on   for   the   new   image.  
5. Select   Raw(dd)   when   it   comes   up   and   click   next. 
6. Click   next   on   evidence   item   informa�on. 
7. Enter   your   image   des�na�on   folder   and   image   name   (same   as   original   image.   Set   image 

fragment   size   to   0   and   click   finish. 
8. Click   start. 

  
Genera�ng   Metadata/Reports   for   Accessions 

Virus   Scan   Software   Update 

Before   running   any   virus   scans   you   will   need   to   check   for   updates   to   the   virus   so�ware.   This   is   the   only 
point   before   storage   that   FRED   should   be   connected   to   the   internet. 

1. Open   the   folder   on   the   BitCurator   Desktop   en�tled   “Addi�onal   Tools” 
2. Click   on   ClamTK. 
3. Some�mes   it   will   list   if   an   update   is   available   but   you   should   always   check. 
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4. Double   click   on   update   assistant   and   ensure   that   “I   would   like   to   update   signatures   myself”   is 
selected.   If   it   is   not,   select   that   and   click   apply.   Then   click   back   to   go   to   the   main   screen. 

5. You   can   now   double   click   on   the   Update   icon   (orange   down   arrow). 
6. From   here   you   will   click   the   OK   bu�on   next   to   check   for   updates   and   any   new   updates   will   be 

downloaded. 
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7. Once   the   updates   are   complete   you   should   disconnect   FRED   from   the   internet 

Brunnhilde 

Brunnhilde   is   a   python   tool   that   can   do   both      a   virus   check   and   create   a   bulk   extractor   report   that   can   be 
used   to   find   PII   at   the   same   �me.   It   is   in   the   Forensics   and   Repor�ng   folder   on   the   BitCurator   Desktop. 

1. Open   the   icon   �tled   Brunnhilde 
2. Type   the   following   command   (if   analyzing   a   physical   disk   image),   replacing   the   items   in   brackets 

and   hit   enter: 

brunnhilde.py   -d   -r   '/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and 
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[File   path   of   disk   image]' 
'/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and   Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[File 
path   of   digital   object   folder]/reports'   [title   of   you   want   to 
call   the   report   folder,   ex.   brunnhilde_reports] 

Here   is   an   example: 
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3. If   you   are   not   analyzing   a   disk   image   (i.e.   on   a   folder)   enter   the   following   command: 

brunnhilde.py   -b   --ssn_mode=1   '/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared 
Folders   and   Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[File   path   of   top   level   directory   of 
files]'   '/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and 
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[File   path   of   digital   object   folder]/reports' 
[title   of   you   want   to   call   the   report   folder,   ex. 
brunnhilde_reports] 

Here   is   an   example: 

 

4. If   successful   there   will   be   a   number   of   things   listed   in   the   terminal   window   and   a   new   folder   will 
be   created   with   a   number   of   reports.  

a. The   results   of   the   virus   scan   will   appear   on   screen   and   will   refer   you   to   the   logs   in   the 
new   folder   for   full   details.   It   will   be   in   the   brunnhilde   html   report   and   in   the   logs   folder. 

i. Record   the   results   as   a   Virus   check   event   in   ArchivesSpace.   See   the 
ArchivesSpace   born-digital   accession   and   processing   workflow    under 
accessioning   event   records   for   instruc�ons   on   how   to   do   this. 

ii. If   there   are   viruses… 
b. Also   the   .html   report   will   show   you   any   poten�al   PII   found   by   bulk_extractor.  

i. Record   the   results   as   a   PII   Scan   event   in   ArchivesSpace.   See   the    ArchivesSpace 
born-digital   accession   and   processing   workflow    under   accessioning   event 
records   for   instruc�ons   how   to   do   this. 

ii. If   there   is   any   PII,   consult   with   the   donor   as   to   whether   it   was   meant   to   be   sent. 
iii. If   so,   use   the   BitCurator   Access   Redac�on   tool   (see   below)   to   redact   or   delete 

any   informa�on. 

If   the   tool   fails   to   run,   perform   the   virus   check   and   bulk   extractor   report   individually   (see   details   below). 
Brunnhilde   will   not   work   on   UDF   file   systems   (i.e.   Disk   images   of   DVDs).   In   these   cases   you   will   also   have 
to   follow   the   individual   steps   below. 

Virus   Checking 
 
If   brunnhilde   or   the   virus   checking   por�on   of   Brunnhilde   fails,   you   will   have   to   scan   for   viruses   separately 
before   running   bulk_extractor.   There   are   two   op�ons   for   this,   the   first   is   preferred   as   it   does   not   require 
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moun�ng   the   disk   image   and   possibly   exposing   the   computer   to   viruses. 
 
Option   1:    The   first   op�on   for   virus   scanning   is   using   the   FiClam   plugin.   This   will   allow   the   disk   image   to 
remain   unmounted   when   doing   the   scan. 
 

1. To   use   this,   you   must   first   open   a   terminal   window   by   clicking   the   terminal   icon   on   the   sidebar   in 
Bitcurator.   The   terminal   will   then   open. 

 

 
 

2. You   must   now   navigate   to   the   folder   where   the   ficlam   script   is   located.   To   do   this,   type   or   paste 
the   following   into   the   terminal   and   hit   enter: 
 
cd    /usr/share/sleuthkit/tools/fiwalk/plugins/ 

 
3. Now   that   you’re   in   the   correct   folder,   enter   the   following   in   the   terminal   window,   replacing   the 

sec�ons   in   brackets   for   informa�on   on   the   individual   digital   object,   the   filename   for   the   output   is 
the   same   as   the   disk   image,   just   with   an   .xml   extension   instead: 

sudo   fiwalk   -c   clamconfig.txt   -X'/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared 
Folders   and   Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[Accession   number]/[Digital   object 
identifier].xml'   '/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and 
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Media/sf_G_DRIVE/[File   path   of   disk   image]' 

Here   is   an   example   of   what   it   will   look   like: 

 

Note:   the   ficlam.sh   script   will   not   be   executable   by   default   on   BitCurator.   If   you   run   this 
process   and   you   get   a   number   of   errors   in   the   terminal   like   this    sh:   1: 
./ficlam.sh:   Permission   denied 
enter   the   following   into   the   command   line   and   hit   enter: 
 
sudo   chmod   u+x   ficlam.sh 

4. Once   ficlam/fiwalk   has   run,   it   will   output   an   xml   file   to   the   loca�on   you   specified   in   the 
command   (i.e.   the   digital   object   folder   where   the   disk   image   is).  

a. Open   this   xml   file   and   search   (ctrl-f)   for   <clamav_infected>1.   If   there   are   no   instances 
found,   that   means   that   the   scan   did   not   detect   any   viruses.  

b. If   this   is   the   case,   create   a   virus   check   event   for   the   digital   object   as   described   in   the 
ArchivesSpace   digital   accessioning   and   processing   workflow    under   digital   accessioning 
events. 

c. If   there   are   viruses… 
d. Once   complete   create   a   Virus   check   event   as   described   in   step   4   and   note   ac�ons   taken. 

 
Option   2:    If   op�on   1   fails,   you   will   have   to   mount   the   disk   image   (read-only)   in   order   to   perform   the   virus 
check   on   the   disk   image. 
 

1. If   you   are   scanning   a   disk   image,   right   click   on   the   disk   image   and   click   mount.   If   you   are 
scanning   a   directory,   proceed   to   step   2. 

 
2. Open   ClamTK   as   described   in   the   Virus   so�ware   update   step. 

 
3. Click   on   “Scan   a   directory”   and   choose   the   top   level   of   the   set   of   files   you   want   to   scan   and   click 

ok. 
 

4. If   no   viruses   are   found   a   screen   will   pop   up   and   say   “No   threats   found.”   create   a   virus   check 
event   for   the   digital   object   as   described   in   the    ArchivesSpace   digital   accessioning   and   processing 
workflow    under   digital   accessioning   events. 

 
5. If   viruses   are   found.., 

 
6. Once   complete   create   a   Virus   check   event   as   described   in   step   4   and   note   ac�ons   taken. 
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Bulk   Extractor   Report 

Bulk   Extractor   is   a   tool   that   scans   for   PII   within   folders   or   disk   images.   If   you   were   able   to   successfully   run 
Brunnhilde   on   a   logical   directory,   you   will   already   have   a   Bulk   Extractor   report   created.   If   you   ran 
Brunnhilde   on   a   physical   disk   image   or   did   not   use   Brunnhilde,   you   will   have   to   run   the   Bulk   Extractor 
tool. 

1. Open   up   a   terminal   window.
2. Type   the   following,   replacing   what’s   in   brackets:

bulk_extractor   -o   ‘home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[accession   number/[digital   object
folder]/reports/bulk_extractor’   -S   ssn_mode=1
‘home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[accession   number]/[digital   object   folder]/[disk
image   name]’

Here’s   an   example:

bulk_extractor   -o   '/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_G_DRIVE/GTA170925/GTA170925_001/reports/bulk_extractor'
-S   ssn_mode=1   '/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/GTA170925/GTA170925_001/GTA170925_001.dd'

1. If   you   want   bulk   extractor   to   run   on   a   directory   of   files   rather   than   a   disk   image,   what   you   enter
in   the   terminal   will   differ   slightly.   Enter   the   following   replacing   what’s   in   brackets:

bulk_extractor   -o   ‘home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[accession   number/[digital   object
folder]/reports/bulk_extractor’   -S   ssn_mode=1      -R
‘home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[accession   number]/[digital   object   folder]/[top
level   directory   name]’

Here’s   an   example:

bulk_extractor   -o   '/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_G_DRIVE/GTA170925/GTA170925_001/reports/bulk_extractor'
-S   ssn_mode=1   -R   '/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/GTA170925/GTA170925_001/My   Documents'

2. Note:    ssn-mode=1   will   look   for   social   security   numbers   that   have   SSN   before   them   or   9   digit
numbers   with   dashes   in   the   correct   posi�on.   If   you   want   the   tool   to   find   all   9   digit   numbers,
change   it   to   ssn_mode=2.

3. Hit   enter   and   the   tool   will   run.
4. Once   finished   you   will   have   a   folder   with   txt   file   reports   where   pii   was   found   based   on   bulk

extractor’s   filters.   You   can   view   these   reports   in   the   bulk   extractor   viewer   tool,   found   in   the
Forensics   and   Repor�ng   folder   on   the   BitCurator   desktop.   If   all   the   reports   are   empty   and   if
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nothing   loads   into   the   viewer,   then   the   tool   found   nothing. 
5. You   can   now   proceed   to   the    BitCurator   Repor�ng   Tool   sec�on .   In   addi�on   to   other   reports,   that

sec�on   will   guide   through   matches   the   reports   to   the   specific   files,   and   set   them   up   for
redac�on.

BitCurator   Reporting   Tool 

The   repor�ng   tool   is   found   in   the   Forensics   and   Repor�ng   folder   on   the   BitCurator   Desktop.   It   provides   a 
number   of   repor�ng   features   that   are   useful.   We   do   not   use   the   “run   all”   op�on   because   some   may 
already   have   been   done   by   Brunnhilde   and   the   Reports   tab   o�en   takes   too   long   because   we’re   using   a 
virtual   machine.  

Fiwalk 

You   should   already   have   generated   the   fiwalk   dfxml   if   you   used   Brunnhilde   (version   1.6+)   or   the   ficlam 
plugin   virus   scan.   You   will   only   need   to   do   this   individually   if   you   had   to   do   the   virus   scan   through   the 
GUI   interface   of   clamTK   (or   used   an   earlier   version   of   Brunnhilde,   before   version   1.6). 

Follow   the   steps   outlined   in   the    BitCurator   Quickstart   Guide    found   in   the   Help   folder   on   the   BitCurator 
Desktop   (currently   star�ng   on   page   69   and   ending   on   page   73)   with   the   following   difference: 

1. When   it   asks   for   the   Output   XML   file,   navigate   to   the   reports   folder   for   your   digital   object   and
type   in   “fiwalk.xml”.   For   example,   navigate   to   home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/GTA170301/GTA170301_001/reports   and   type   in   the   name   field:   fiwalk.xml

Annotated   Features 

You   will   have   to   perform   this   step   regardless   of   the   tools   already   used.   This   tool   is   the   third   tab   in   the 
BitCurator   Repor�ng   tool.   It   matches   the   results   from   the   Bulk   Extractor   report   to   the   files   that   contain 
the   PII. 

Follow   the   steps   outlined   in   the    BitCurator   QuickStart   Guide    found   in   the   Help   folder   on   the   BitCurator 
Desktop   (currently   star�ng   on   page   74   and   ending   on   page   77)   with   the   following   difference: 

1. You   will   use   the   file   path   to   the   image   file   you   are   working   with,   the   path   to   Bulk   Extractor
directory   in   the   Brunnhilde   folder   or   it’s   own   standalone   folder   (if   done   individually)   .   When   it
asks   for   the   Annotated   Feature   Files   Directory,   choose   the   reports   folder   and   add
/annotated_features   onto   the   end   of   the   path.   For   example,   home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared
Folders   and   Media/sf_F_DRIVE/GTA170301/GTA170301_001/reports/annotated_features.

BitCurator   Redaction   Tool 

The   BitCurator   Redaction   Tool   can   redact   disk   images   but   one   should   be   careful   as   it   
may   cause   the   file   to no   longer   open.   The   tool   works   with   the   annotated   features   report   and/
or   the   fiwalk   dfxml   to   redact   files idenified.  

https://wiki.bitcurator.net/downloads/BitCurator-Quickstart.pdf
https://wiki.bitcurator.net/downloads/BitCurator-Quickstart.pdf
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Redaction   using   the   Bulk   extractor   report 

The   redac on   tool   can   take   one   of   the   txt   file   reports   from   the   annotated   features   
reports   folder   and redact   the   items   listed   in   that   report.  

1. To   do   this,   write   the   following   in   the   terminal   replacing   what’s   in   brackets:

redact-bulk   -o   '/home/bcadmin/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[acession_number]/[digital   object   id]/[digital
object   id   with   _redact1   appended]   '/home/bcadmin/Shared   Folders
and
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[acession_number]/[digitalobject_id]/reports/ann
otated_features/[features   report   txt   file]'

For   example: 

With   this   example   you   can   redact   one   report   at   a   �me.   The   redac�on   tool   also   has   the   op�on   to   redact 
based   on   a   whole   directory   (if   you   have   mul�ple   reports,   for   ex.   pii.txt   and   email.txt).   In   the   terminal   you 
can   leave   out   the   txt   file   at   the   end   and   have   the   path   end   with   /annotated_features.   If   you   don’t   want 
to   use   all   the   reports   in   the   directory,   you   could   copy   the   ones   you   want   to   a   separate   folder. 

If   there   are   a   number   of   false   posi�ves   within   the   report   that   you   do   not   want   redacted   (for   instance   a 
number   iden�fied   as   a   social   security   number   when   it   is   not),   you   can   go   into   the   annotated   report   and 
delete   the   entry   and   then   save   the   report   as   a   new   name   such   as   “annotatedpii01.txt”. 

2. Hit   enter   and   the   redac�on   process   will   run.
3. When   complete,   right   click   on   the   new   disk   image   and   go   to   Scripts   >   Mount   Disk   Image.
4. Open   the   file(s)   to   see   if   redac�on   was   successful   and   the   file   s�ll   opens.
5. If   the   file(s)   can   be   opened   (or   if   they   do   not   and   it   doesn’t   ma�er),   con�nue   to   the   next   sec�on.
6. If   the   file(s)   cannot   be   opened   and   they   are   important,   you   will   have   to   find   other   ways   to   redact

them.
7. Once   confirmed   the   outcome   of   the   redac�on   was   sa�sfactory,   delete   the   original   disk   image.

Then,   rename   the   file   redacted   file   by   removing   the   “_rd”   from   the   end.   The   name   will   now   be
the   original   disk   image   name.

8. Record   the   results   in   a   PII   scan   event   as   described   in   the    ArchivesSpace   digital   accessioning   and
processing   workflow    under   digital   accessioning   events.

Redaction   using   a   custom   config   file 

Another   way   to   run   redac�ons   is   with   the   redact-cli   op�on.   This   works   with   the   dfxml   file   generated   by 
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brunnhilde   (in   versions   1.6.0   +)   or   one   you   generate   separately   and   a   custom   config   file. 

First   you   have   to   create   a   config   file   (a   text   file   that   will   tell   the   tool   what   to   do).   An   overview   of   how   to 
create   the   config   file   is   available   in   the    BitCurator   Redac�on   Quickstart   Guide ,   from   page   10-15.   The 
steps   below   are   specific   to   what   we   do   at   Georgetown. 

1. Click   “Search   your   computer”   on   the   side   panel   of   the   Ubuntu   desktop.   In   the   box   search   “text 
editor”   and   click   on   the   program   that   pops   up.   You   could   also   use   the   text   editor   in   windows   and 
save   to   the   shared   folder   men�oned   in   step   8. 

 

2. Once   in   the   text   editor,   you   will   have   to   specify   the   input   file,   the   output   file,   the   dfxml   file,   audit 
report   file,   and   the   redac�on   ac�ons   you   want   to   perform. 

3. Our   input   file   is   the   path   of   our   original   disk   image.   For   instance: 

INPUT_FILE   ‘/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and 
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/GTA171018/GTA171018_001/GTA171018_001.dd’ 

4. Our   output   file   is   the   path   to   the   original   disk   image   with   _rd   appended   on   it.   For   example: 

OUTPUT_FILE   ‘/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and 
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/GTA171018/GTA171018_001/GTA171018_001_rd.dd’ 

5. The   DFXML   file   is   the   one   that   we   created   earlier   with   Brunnhilde   or   ran   separately.   Find   it   in 
that   folder   and   list   the   full   path.   For   example: 

DFXML_FILE   ‘/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and 
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/GTA171018/GTA171018_001/reports/brunnhilde/dfxml.xml’ 

6. The   report   file   is   what   will   be   created   showing   what   was   redacted.   You   should   name   that   the 
digital   object   reports   folder   and   call   it   rdreport.txt.   For   example: 

REPORT_FILE   ‘/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and 
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/GTA171018/GTA171018_001/reports/rdreport.txt’ 

7. You   can   use   a   number   of   target   op�ons   for   choosing   data   and   3   op�ons   to   redact;   scrub,   fill,   and 
fuzz.   These   are   all   described   on   page   11   of   the    BitCurator   Redac�on   Quickstart   Guide . 

8. The   final   product   (with   more   or   less   lines   depending   on   the   number   of   things   you   want   to 
redact)   will   look   something   like   this   what   is   shown   on   page   14   of   the   quickstart   guide. 

9. Once   complete,   save   the   file   as   the   digital   object   name   with   -config   at   the   end   in   the   shared 

 

http://wiki.bitcurator.net/downloads/BCR-Quickstart.pdf
http://wiki.bitcurator.net/downloads/BCR-Quickstart.pdf
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folder   for   the   digital   object.   This   is   an   example   of   what   the   file   path   would   look   like: 

/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and 
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/GTA171018/GTA171018_001_rdconfig.txt 

10. To   run   the   redac�on   enter   the   following   on   the   command   line,   replacing   what   is   in   brackets: 

redact-cli   -c      /home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and 
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/[path   to   digital   object   folder]/[config   file] 

For   example: 

redact-cli   -c   ‘/home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and 
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/GTA171018/GTA171018_001/GTA171018_001_rdconfig.t
xt’ 

11. When   complete,   right   click   on   the   new   disk   image   and   go   to   Scripts   >   Mount   Disk   Image. 
12. Open   the   file(s)   to   see   if   redac�on   was   successful   and   the   file   s�ll   opens. 
13. If   the   file(s)   can   be   opened   (or   if   they   do   not   and   it   doesn’t   ma�er),   con�nue   to   step   15. 
14. If   the   file(s)   cannot   be   opened   and   they   are   important,   you   will   have   to   find   other   ways   to   redact 

them. 
15. Once   confirmed   the   outcome   of   the   redac�on   was   sa�sfactory,   delete   the   original   disk   image. 

Then,   rename   the   file   redacted   file   by   removing   the   “_rd”   from   the   end.   The   name   will   now   be 
the   original   disk   image   name. 

16. Record   the   results   in   a   PII   scan   event   as   described   in   the    ArchivesSpace   digital   accessioning   and 
processing   workflow    under   digital   accessioning   events. 

Upload   to   Digital   Processing   Storage   Space 
Bagging 
Bagging   is   a   way   of   packaging   our   data   in   a   standardized   way   (according   to   the   BagIt   specifica�on)   and   to 
easily   check   that   our   data   has   remained   the   same   over   �me.   While   we   will   only   be   storing   this   data   for 
less   than   six   months,   it   will   ensure   that   we   can   check   to   see   if   it   maintains   its   integrity   during   that   �me. 

1. Open   the   terminal   in   BitCurator. 
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2. Type   the   following   command   into   the   terminal,   replacing   what   is   in   brackets: 

 
bagit.py   --contact-name=[‘your   name’]  
--internal-sender-identifier=[accession   number]   [file   path   to   top 
level   of   accession   folder] 
 
Here   is   an   example: 
 

 
 

3. Hit   enter   and   the   directory   will   be   bagged. 
 

4. Once   complete,   you’ll   want   to   make   sure   the   bag   is   valid   (conforms   to   the   Bagit   standard’s   rules 
and   the   checksums   of   the   files   are   correct).   To   do   this,   type   in   the   command   line   the   following, 
replacing   what   is   in   brackets: 

 
bagit.py   --validate   [file   path   to   bag] 

 
Here   is   an   example: 
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5. Hit   enter.   The   terminal   will   then   display   the   results   lis�ng   the   directory   file   path   and   whether   the
bag   is   valid   or   not.

a. If   the   bag   is   valid,   move   on   to   Tarring.
b. If   the   bag   is   not   valid,   rename   the   “data”   folder   in   the   bag   to   accession   number   and

a�empt   to   re-bag   it.

Tarring 

1. Right   click   on   the   top   level   folder   of   the   bag   and   select   compress.
2. A   screen   will   pop   up   to   fill   out   some   informa�on.

a. The   filename   should   be   the   same   as   the   bag’s   fox   example   GTA170907
b. Choose   the   compression   (tar)
c. Choose   the   loca�on   as   the   digital   processing   storage   space.   For   now   this   will   be   FRED’s

shared   drive   in   hot   swap   bay   1   (where   we’ve   been   storing   the   rest   of   the   files).   You   will
have   to   click   through   to   this   loca�on:   home/bcadmin/Desktop/Shared   Folders   and
Media/sf_F_DRIVE/

3. Click   Create.
4. Once   tarred   upload   the   tarred   bag   into   Box.   Some�me   in   the   future,   this   step   will   be   skipped   as

the   item   will   be   saved   to   and   le�   in   the   digital   processing   storage   space   (loca�on   TBD).
5. A�er   upload,   create   a   message   digest   calcula�on   event   in   the   ArchivesSpace   top-level   digital

object,   as   described   in   the    ArchivesSpace   digital   accessioning   and   processing   workflow    under
digital   accessioning   events.

Processing 

Processing   by   Special   Collec�ons   Staff,   6   months   or   less   a�er   deposit   into   digital   processing   storage. 

Untarring   and   valida�ng 
Once   ready   to   process   the   collec�on,   you   will   need   to   navigate   or   download   (if   using   Box)   the   collec�on 
from   digital   processing   storage. 

1. Once   the   tar   file   is   downloaded   or   you   are   in   the   file’s   loca�on   in   digital   processing   storage,   you
will   need   to   untar   the   file.

2. To   untar,   right   click   on   the   tar   file   and   select   “Extract   Here”.

3. Once   untarred,   you   will   want   to   validate   the   bag   to   ensure   its’   integrity.   To   do   this,   type   in   the
terminal   the   following,   replacing   what   is   in   brackets:

bagit.py   --validate   [file   path   to   bag]
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Here   is   an   example: 

4. If   valid,   move   onto   the   next   step.
5. If   invalid   determine   the   issue   from   the   terminal   output.   If   necessary   a�empt   to   extract   the   files

again.   If   that   does   not   work,   you   can   try   to   download   the   files   again   (if   using   Box).   If   all   else   fails,
re-image   the   original   media.

Processing 

Deposit   into   APTrust 

Once   a   collec�on   has   been   processed   to   at   least   a   minimal   level,   use   APTrust   tools   to   upload   the   items 
into   APTrust. 

That   documenta�on   and   steps   can   be   found   in   the   APTrust   tools   documenta�on. 

Providing   Access 

Create   access   copy   for   Digital   Georgetown   (DSpace)   or   Box. 




